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This is my first time every telling this story to anyone. Its my first time and its all true.

I never had much luck with keeping girlfriends and so i went 24 years as a virgin. I knew i wanted
my first time to be special but i had no idea it was going to be THIS special.

I was liveing with a friend who owned two female dogs, one little and one great (great dane that is).
A few months after moveing in to a spare room with my friend i left my room to grab a bite to eat. I
noticed some blood on the floor and wondered what had happen. I asked my friend. “Did you get cut
or something?” He replied “No, Why?” I told him that there was some blood on the floor while i
pointed at it. He walked over and looked at it and said ” Oh, that, thats just from the dogs….its that
time for them.”
“That time?” I asked…(if you can’t tell i was pretty ignorent when it came to the reproductive part of
a dog) “Yeah” he said “There in heat”
“Oh, there ready to mate?”
“Yeah, you could say that.” he said “But the poor things won’t get too. I can’t handle puppies right
now.”
“Why don’t you get them fixed then” I asked.
“Don’t care to spend that kinda money. As long as they don’t get out of the back yard and no males
get in the back yard they should be fine.”
Just at that moment the great dane walked by me with her tale lifted up. The feeling i had when my
eyes caught sight of her swollen vulva made my heart skip a beat. With her butt still toward me and
my eyes fixed on her sweet spot she stoped and turned her head to look at me. At that moment I
SWEAR her eyes where saying to me “Do you like what you see?” The feeling i got made me feel like
jumping on her right then. But i knew i couldn’t with my friend still in the house. I knew he would
think I was a perv because he has made it very clear to me that sex with anything OTHER then
female humans is a major TURN OFF for him.

A couple of days later I was in my room playing a video game and my friend knocks on the door.
“Come In” I said.
“Hey it turns out I have to go outta town for a week and I leave tomorrow. Can you feed the dogs
while I am gone?” Sure I said with out even realizing at that moment that me and a in heat female
dog where going to be left 100% ALONE for a WHOLE week. (And what a week it would be).

The next day came and he was walking out the door just as I was getting up to go to work. “See ya
man and don’t forget to feed and let the dogs out ok.”
“Sure thing man.” I said as I walked into the kitchen to see a lovely slinder Great Dane sitting there
wagging her tail. She almost never wagged for anyone else unless they had food. So I patted her on
the head and said “Your masters gone, Hope you don’t mind me takeing care of you.” She always
seemed to enjoy MY companie more than anyone else’s. She would ALWAYS sit with ME over anyone
else. I opened a can of dog food and feed both dogs, then went to work.

I got home from work that day stressed out and ready to relax. I was not at ALL thinking about doing
what was going to be done that night. And so the weekend was just……about…….to begin. It was a
friday night and i didn’t work the weekends so I was in the mood for some fun. I didn’t have a GF at
the time and I didn’t care to go anywhere and didn’t realy have the money to anyway. I let the dogs
outside so they could take care of there buisness. The little dog never wanted much to do with me so
she always stayed as far away as she could. I turned on my computer and checked my e-mail. The
only thing i had in the inbox was from BF. I had found this forum a couple years back and enjoyed
the things i saw on here. I decided yeah I will log back into that site and snoop around for some
things to help turn me on. As the site booted up I let the dogs back in and ran back to my computer.



Still completey unaware that there was a perfectly willing and ready female sitting on the sofa ready
for ME to show her a good time, I logged onto BF and started to snoop. The first picture i saw was of
a female dogs vulva in heat and THATS when it hit me. “Hey, that looks just like….” I thougth as the
next pic I saw was of a guy pleaseing HIS female dog. “Guys can actually have sex with female
dogs?” I thought. “Is it really true or is this some edited picture?” At that moment the Great Dane
barked at something and pulled me away from the computer. (And I am glad she did).

I went into the liveing room to see what she was barking at. As I walked out there I heard people
outside makeing noise. “They must be havening another party next door” I thought. As I turned to go
back into my room I looked at the Graet Dane who was standing at the window with her rear toward
me. My eyes stared at her head and moved down her body slowly desireing more and more of her
the closer i got to the rear. Her perfect pink vulva was bigger then the first time i had saw it. I
instintly saw the picture of the guy pleaseing his female dog in my mind and soon found my self
moveing toward the Great Dane. I kneeled down next to her and started peting her on the head. At
the feel of my hand she looked at me and licked my cheek and started to wag her tail. I slowly
worked my way toward her rear and then down along the back of her back leg. Unsure of what
might happen when I started to touch her swollen vulva I grabed her collar with my other hand and
slowly and gently ran my fingers up and down her vulva. The tail didn’t stop wagging and she made
no motions of being displeased. I then moved my fingers that where petting her vulva and just gently
started to run them along the inside of the lips. Takeing care to ONLY put the very tip of my finger
inside her. I was still unsure of what i was doing and being that I never had sex with anything or
anyone before I didn’t want to hurt her. Or upset her in some way. I then decided to move into a
better spot so that I could see what i was doing. With me sitting right behind her and her tail still
wagging with delight at my every touch i spread her open. The smell of an in heat dog is one of the
most lovely smells I have every allowed my nose to partake in. Like a male dog ready to mount the
sent left me intoxecated. Along with the sent was a warm feeling pouring out of her and I realized at
that moment why its called ‘IN HEAT”. I remeaber reading somewhere (most likely on the BF site)
that female dogs who are in heat taste rather good and that anyone who has the chance to at least
taste one should do so. The thought of putting my mouth on that area didn’t do much for me but I
thought “ahhh what the heck, I may never get another chance.” So I spread her open again and put
my tounge out and moved toward her vuvla. I soon found it very hard to take my mouth AWAY from
that area of her and she was loveing it just as much with her tail going a million wags a second. The
taste was ten times better then the smell was. At this point I was VERY turned on and starting to feel
some pre-cum drip in my pants. I decided we should take our little fun time into a more comfortible
room rather then the hard floor of the liveing room.

I led her into my bedroom and got a sheet out of the closet so as to not get her hair all over my bed.
(It would be hard to explain to my friend why there was dog hair all over my bed.) I didn’t have to
call her into my room, as she was right by my side tail still wagging and her eyes fixed on me as if to
say “Why did you stop? Are we done? I was rather enjoying it out there.” A dogs eyes can tell you
alot if you really look at them. I threw the sheet on my bed and closed my bedroom door while she
sat next to the bed stareing at me. I took off my pants and her gaze went from my face to my penis
with a confused look. Almost as if she had never seen a penis of any kind before. Her nostirls started
to twitch and soon she was sniffing my pants where alittle pre-cum had driped out. She started to
lick the spot and then turned and looked at me again. I wondered if maybe she would lick the sorce
of where the pre-cum came from. I grabed my penis and called her name to get her attention. Sure
enough after a few sniffs her tounge started to work its magic. I soon realized that she liked the tast
of ME as much as I liked the tast of HER. At this point I was hard and ready so i patted on the bad
and said her name. She jumped up so fast that I figured that was HER way of saying shes ready too.
I decided i would let her lay on her back and I would stand as the bed was JUST high enough that
her vulva was right at the hight of my penis. She let me slide her into position the whole time just



looking at me with a look that said “I don’t know what we are doing but I trust you.” I had to see her
hole spread open again. I spread it open and saw that it was WAY wetter then it was before. I took
my hard penis and put it up next to her vulva and just slide it up and down the opening. She just laid
there on her back and stared at me and started to pant. My pre-cum started to leack out onto her
vuvla and started to make the lips slip open alittle. I gently pushed my penis down and slowly pushed
forward. Her lips being wet from my and her pre-cum slid open with great ease and ingulfed the
head of my penis.

I slowly pulled it back out to see it glistening with her wetness. I slowly pushed it in again with great
ease and her lips wraped around my penis as if they where trying to resist letting it in but had no
luck stoping it. Looking at her face she just laid there with a look of pure enjoyment. As if time and
everything outside the room stoped. I could see she was in pure pleasure of every little thing. I don’t
have  to  tell  you  that  I  was  enjoying  it  just  as  much.  The  house  could  be  on  fire  for  all  i
cared…nothing was going to ruinen this night. And that was her thougths as well. I slowly pushed
my penis in again, this time it slide further in then before and this time i saw her legs slowly start to
twitch. As if I was hitting a sweet spot that felt better then anything else. I looked at her face again
and now her eyes where closed and her pants where getting faster. I slowly pulled my penis out
alittle and slowly pushed it back in. It slid all the way in and for the first time I realized that it was
very warm inside her. I pulled it out and pushed it back in alittle faster then before all the while her
legs twitching and her pants riseing.  She made no attempts to move and made no sounds of
discomfort so i decided to try going alittle faster.

I thrust it in and pulled it out then followed through again. As i pushed i noticed that she was getting
all the more wetter. I started to think “Is she comeing? CAN female dogs even come?” My mind
quickly stoped wondering as my penis was wetter and wetter everytime I pulled it out. Only to thrust
it back in. I started to hear slurping sloping sounds as it slid in and out. The warm liquid from with in
her was makeing my penis pulse with pleasure. I couldn’t stop even if I wanted to. I had to keep
pushing in and out. I could feel my seed getting ready to fill her. I looked down and watch my penis
slide in and out and saw how her lips seem to wrap around every part of my penis as if now it didn’t
want to let me out. Finally I couldn’t hold it any more and while still thrusting I released my seed
inside her. Even after I released my seed I couldn’t stop thrusting. I kept thrusting alittle longer then
realized I was tired and done. I pulled it out and watched my seed spill out like a water ballon thats
to full before you tie it off. She laid there for a sec then rolled over and sat up spilling out even more
of my seed on to my bed. I saw her bend over and start licking herself clean as if she didn’t like the
thought of letting the taste go to waste. She cleand herself and the puddle of cum off my bed that
had poured out of her. I sat down on the floor outta breath and tired. When she was done cleaning
her self she saw it fit to then clean me. “You don’t have to do that” I said to her. She ignored me
though. My penis still being even MORE senstive to touch now made the licking feel even MORE
pleasing then before. I sat there petting her as she cleand me better then I ever could in the shower,
her tail wagging in pure delight.

Every night for the rest of that week me and her had LOTS of fun. I think she liked it the best when
she was standing and i was sitting in a chair behind her pulling her backwards and pushing her
forwards as my penis slid in and out with every pull and push. During that one all she could do was
look over her shoulder and stare at me with those eyes that say SO much when you really look at
them. This time her eyes said “Thank you SO much for moveing into this house.”

I lived with my friend for acouple of years and then found out that I had to move to a diffrent city. It
hurts when you have to say good by to someone you love. I saw they sadness in her eyes when she
saw me leaveing. I kissed her on the head and wisperd into her ear “I love you”. Her tail wasn’t
wagging that day. I wonder if dogs KNOW sertin things. I mean i know there smart animals but did
she really KNOW i was leaveing for good. I can’t go see her anymore cause me and my friend got



into a fight. And now he doesn’t want to see me anymore, which also means I can’t see the girl that
took my virginty in such a magical week. I have had sex with female humans sinse then and love that
JUST as much…in fact I would LOVE to find a girl who is ok with me loveing HER and the female
Great Dane I will have one day. But not meany girls out there around the age of 25 that want a guy
like me.

Oh well, I will be looking foward to the day I get that Great Dane of mine. And I hope REALLY
REALLY hope she enjoys sex with me as much as my first did.

Well there it is. My first time EVER haveing sex and I wouldn’t change it for a second.


